Relaxation

CAA MEMBER APPRECIATION CARIBBEAN CRUISE

March 17 to 28, 2022

11 NIGHTS

EASY PACE

Join CAA Niagara’s President and CEO, Peter Van Hezewyk, onboard Celebrity’s Silhouette for a 10-night cruise experiencing
the best of the Southern Caribbean. Visit the ports of St Maarten, St Lucia, Barbados, Antigua and St Kitts & Nevis.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS
• Roundtrip airport transfers, CAA Thorold office to Toronto airport
• Return airfare with taxes, Toronto to Fort Lauderdale with Air Canada
economy class
• 1-night accommodations in Fort Lauderdale with breakfast
• Ten nights’ stateroom accommodations onboard the Silhouette
• All meals and entertainment onboard ship
• Classic beverage package onboard ship
• WiFi and gratuities onboard ship
• Four days at sea and five ports of call
• Port charges and government fees
• Baggage handling with gratuities
• All local transfers
• Services of a CAA Tour Director
• 100 CAA Dollars per CAA Member
• Hosted by CAA Niagara’s President & CEO, Peter Van Hezewyk

PRICING

Per person

Category
Concierge Class Stateroom
Veranda Stateroom
Inside Stateroom

Double

Single

(Limited availability)

C3

$4,699

$7,699

1C

$4,199

$6,699

2C

$4,099

$6,499

10

$3,599

$5,499

Additional categories and third/fourth rates are available upon request.

Not included: Items of a personal nature, cancellation/medical insurance.

caaniagara.ca/journeys

journeys@caaniagara.ca

905-322-2712
TICO #04480422

CAA MEMBER APPRECIATION CARIBBEAN CRUISE
FORT LAUDERDALE
Fort Lauderdale lies along the Atlantic Ocean at the mouth of the New
River, 25 miles north of Miami. For sun-worshippers, the city has six miles
of beaches. There are many recreational waterways with access to every
conceivable watersport, a variety of museums and trendy restaurants, and
an array of entertainment venues.

March 17 to 28, 2022

BASSETERRE, ST. KITTS & NEVIS
Greens in every shade spring from the rolling hills of St. Kitts— an island ripe
with eco-tourism adventures. In the port city of Basseterre, find centuries of
history to explore in impressive estates and photo-worthy monuments like
the Brimstone Hill Fortress, one of the best-preserved military structures in the
Americas.

PHILIPSBURG, ST. MAARTEN
What makes St. Maarten so unique is its blend of cultures. The island is
home to 120 different nationalities speaking over 80 languages and is
governed by two countries: the Netherlands and France. In fact, it’s the
smallest land mass in the world to be shared by two different nations. While
it may be less than 40 square miles, there’s plenty to do on this little island.
CASTRIES, ST. LUCIA
From the dramatic landscapes molded by ancient volcanoes to sparkling
palm-fringed beaches, St Lucia is a beautiful Caribbean island to behold.
Explore abandoned sugar plantations, snorkeling in crystal clear waters, or
chasing brightly coloured fish in the shadow of the Pitons.
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS
Bridgetown strikes a fine mix of island warmth and English heritage. Stately
colonial buildings intermingle with colorful wooden homes, open-air
markets, and catch-of-the-day cafes. Cruise to Barbados and head towards
the shore for pink-and-white-sand beaches that stretch on endlessly with
crystal-clear turquoise waters. Or to the center of the island, where you’ll
find rolling hills and valleys, sugarcane fields and historic plantations.
ST JOHN’S, ANTIGUA
Antigua and neighboring Barbuda form an independent country in the
British Commonwealth. The English settled here in 1632 and became
independent in 1981. The capital and largest city, St. John’s, is one of
the more developed and cosmopolitan municipalities. Discover 365
Caribbean beaches hidden among the countless cliffs and bays. The
lush rainforest, dramatic landscapes, and turquoise waters tempt ecoadventurers from swimmers to hikers to zip-line flyers.

Your Host: Peter Van Hezewyk
President & CEO, CAA Niagara

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
How to book: Reservations may be made through any CAA Niagara office. A deposit
of $960 per cabin is due at time of booking. Balance of payment is due December 7,
2021. Bookings made after December 7 will require full payment at time of booking. CAA
strongly recommends the purchase of travel insurance. Ask for details.
Cancellation charges: Should it be necessary to cancel your trip prior to departure,
the following penalties will apply:
Until December 7 		
December 8 to January 2
January 3 to March 18

Deposit refundable
50% non-refundable
100% non-refundable

The day of departure is excluded when calculating cancellation charges. CAA strongly
recommends the purchase of cancellation insurance.
Local laws and customs: The Government of Ontario requires that residents travelling
out of province to be advised that there may be different living standards with respect
to the provision of utilities, services and accommodations outside of Ontario. Travel Act
Regulation 38(06)
Easy Pace: Tour moves at a leisurely pace involving minimal physical activity which includes
standing, walking short distances and climbing some steps. A mixture of longer and shorter
days with scheduled free time.

Responsibility and liability: CAA Travel Agency (Niagara) Inc., acts solely as
an organizer of the tours outlined. Our intention is to operate all tours as described.
Operational situations occasionally force changes and we reserve the right to adjust
where necessary. CAA Travel Agency (Niagara) Inc. has made arrangements for this
tour with various independent parties to provide you with the travel services offered.
Each party has its own terms and conditions beyond our direct control as such you
are bound by those terms and conditions. CAA Travel Agency (Niagara) Inc. will not
be responsible for any acts or omissions on the part of these parties or any loss or
damage, injury or death that occurs as a result of government actions, terrorism, acts of
GOD, late arrivals, missed connections and other factors beyond our direct control.
Rates are based on May 2021 contract rates and are subject to change. CAA reserves
the right to cancel a tour or substitute services or modify the itinerary as required.
Substitutions will be comparable or superior. If a tour is cancelled, CAA Travel Agency
(Niagara) Inc has no further responsibility beyond the refund of all monies paid by
passengers. A minimum number of passengers are required for a CAA Tour Director to
accompany the group.
Accessibility: Each travel providers have specific regulations governing the carriage
of individuals needing special accommodation. If you have a disability, plan on
travelling with an assisted devise or need accommodations, please advise your Travel
Consultant at time of booking to ensure the appropriate arrangements can be made.

Prices: All prices in this brochure are in Canadian dollars, unless otherwise stated,
are based on May 2021 contract rates, and are subject to change should currencies
fluctuate or surcharge be imposed.
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